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The property is in Rivergaro, in Piacenza 
province; territory easily reached from 
the major cities of northern Italy.



The Trebbia Valley is in the heart of the Ligurian Apennines.
Defined by Ernest Hemingway as the “most beautiful valley of the world”, lies in a pure 
landscape of hills and mountains that preserves a vibrant natural biodiversity.
Home of a rich food heritage, its ancient traditions tell of a fascinating and classy atmosphere.

val trebbia





Total extension of the area: 8.000 sqm, with possible area for heliport on 1.800 sqm.
Park made of 3 levels (front, patio, amphitheater) realized by Vivai Margheriti (Chiusi, 
Tuscany), the same nursery that is in charge of the Vatican Gardens maintenance.

the property















Building area of 870 sqm, made of 3 independent entities + pool house, 
an 8 cars garage, laundry and wine cellar. Terraces around the building, 
looking at the valley and to the amphitheater/swimming pool.

the house



















Entrance Hall

Ground Floor

520 sqm on 3 floors:

Ground floor: entrance hall, access to 1st and 2nd floor with stairs or lift.

First floor: hall, guests toilet, bar, dining room, large kitchen, external dining area supplied 
with independent kitchen.
Owner’s sleeping room with boudoir and reading room, 2 vestiaires, 2 bathrooms,.    

Second Floor: 2 sleeping rooms each with its own bathroom and vestiaire + 1 independent 
suite with sleeping room, bathroom, private living room + 3 larges storerooms.

Main House









Lounge - Living  Room - Dining Room - Kitchen - Patio 
Master Bedroom with separate Office room and Bodoir

2 Cloakrooms - 2 Bathrooms

First Floor

































2 sleeping rooms each with its own bathroom and vestiaire
1 independent suite with sleeping room, bathroom, private living room + 3 larges storerooms. 

Second Floor

















hall, kitchen, 3 sleeping rooms each with its own bathroom.

Apartment of 160 sqm on the ground floor

















In front of the main entrance, an independent open space of 110 sqm, originally 
designed as a wide meeting room, gym or cinema.

Being already set with kitchen and bathroom, can easily be converted into a further 
single apartment. 





On the ground floor: access to laundry, wine cellar and a 8 cars garage.









20 m long swimming pool. 
Pool house with bar/kitchen, lockers, bathroom, internal and external showers.






